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Ce rapport présente les résultats d'un levé géologique du batholi-

te de Lac du Bonnet au Manitoba. Le levé comprenait la cartographie des

caractéristiques lithologiques et des systèmes de dlaclases dans tout le

batholite ainsi que l'examen des lignes d'affaissement identifiées par pho-

tographie aérienne et imagerie Landsat. On présente des descriptions pf"ro-

graphiques avec carte des caractéristiques lithologiques> une analyse des

systèmes de fissures k-.t une carte des lignes d'affaissement- Les résultats

de divers levés gêophj jiques régionaux ont servi à interpréter les surfaces

de contact du batholite ainsi que les lignes d'affaissement qui pourraient

être des failles. On présente également une comparaison du batholite de Lac

du Bonnet avec le pluton des Eye-Dashwa Lakes près d'Atikokan en Ontario.
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ABSTRACT

This report presents the results of a geological survey of the Lac

du Bonnet Batholith in Manitoba. The survey consisted of field mapping of

the lithologies and the joint systems throughout the batholith, and the

examination of lineaments identified on aerial photographs and Landsat imag-

ery. Petrographic descriptions and a map of the lithologies, an analysis of

the fracture systems and a lineament map are presented. The results of

various regional geophysical surveys were used as an aid to the interpreta-

tion of the batholith's contacts and in the interpretation of lineaments as

possible faults. A comparison of the Lac du Bonnet Batholith with the Eye-

Dashwa Lakes Pluton near Atikokan, Ontario is also presented.
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SUMMARY

The Lac du Bonnet Batholith is located in the southern part of the
English River Subprovince, the Winnipeg River batholith belt. The batholith
is in sharp contact with the Bird River Greenstone Belt and in gradational
contact with foliated tonalite-granodiorite gneisses and migmatite. The
batholith trends east-northeast and has an areal extent of 1500 km2. A
recent isotopic age determination indicates a Rb-Sr whole rock, isochron age
of 2680+91 Ma.

The common phase of the batholith is pink, porphyritic granite-
granodiorite, with a related biotite-rich phase (»5% biotite) and xenolith-
bearing zones. Other phases include grey granite, gneissic granite, foli-
ated biotite granite and a porphyritic hornblende-biotite granite. The
latter two phases occur only in the eastern part of the map area (see '•lap 1
in pocket at back of report) and are believed, because of their structural
character, to be related to older plutons that antedate the intrusion of the
Lac du Bonnet Batholith.

Internal fabrics developed in the main unit of the batholith com-
prise oriented feldspar phenocrysts, elongate quartz grains, biotite aggre-
gates, compositional banding, schlieren, and oriented xenoliths and xenolith
tr.Uns. Primary fabrics in the batholith strike east-west.

Pegmatite and aplite dykes form an extensive linear system
throughout the batholith. They are commonly oriented north-northeast and
are steeply dipping. Hornblende aplite dykes occur in the northeast part of
the map area.

Fractures were sampled by two methods, oriented fracture set sam-
pling and scanline surveys. Steeply dipping fractures occur throughout the
batholith, in four preferred orientations. Fractures oriented north-north-
east and southeast are most common; east and south-southeast orientations
are less common. The distribution of fracture lengths is log normal. Most
fractures (79%) are shorter than or equal to 10 m. Longer fractures account
for 60% of the total fracture meterage, which has a preferred north-north-
east orientation.

Fracture intensity, f.veraged over the entire baf.ho.lith, is 1.5
fractures per metre; this is based on oriented fracture set sampling. How-
ever, scanline surveys show f.hat the batholith is less intensely fractured
than indicated by the oriented fracture set sampling method.

Fracture-filling materials include dykes of granite, pegmatite and
aplite, and hydrothermal fillings of epidote, chlorite and calcite. Hydro-
thermal fillings are not common at the surface, but several areas, associ-
ated with lineaments, were found with an anomalously high frequency of frac-
ture fillings.

Sparse evidence of faulting in the batholith indicates dip-slip
movement on planes that dip 35° to 60°. In the porphyritic hornblende-
biotite granite and the contact zone, fractures that say be faults are small
and have apparent dextral or sinistral displacements of 5 to 10 cm.



Large-scale faults are probably present, though there is little
outcrop evidence for their occurrence. Two faults are identified in the
northeast of the map area. A comparison of these faults with similarly
oriented lineaments, identified on Landsat imagery, aerial photographs and
aeromagnetic total field and vertical gradioraeter field maps, indicates the
possibility that related faults may be present throughout the batholith and
in the surrounding area. These possible faults trend east-northeast and
northwest. A third possible fault direction, north-northeast, is indicated
by elongate magnetic anomalies, associated areas of high fracture frequency,
and by the presence of anomalous concentrations of fracture-filling mater-
ials.

Lineaments identified from aerial photographs (1:15 840 scale) are
oriented most commonly to the northeast (020° to 030°) and less commonly
east-southeast and southeast. Most lineaments (95%) are less than 1 km
long. The longest lineaments are oriented northeast. These lineaments have
a remarkably similar orientation to the most common fracture orientations
measured in greater detail on outcrops.

P^egional geophysical work includes aeromagnetic total field and
vertical gradiometer surveys and two gravity surveys. The batholith has a
higher magnetic expression than the country rocks. The shape of this mag-
netic high partly reflects the shape of the batholith and the orientation of
its contacts. The several linear anomalies shown by the aeroraagnetic. survey
correlate well with the contacts of the batholith and with structures in the
Bird River Greenstone Belt and the contact zone rocks. Also, several of the
linear magnetic anomalies correlate with lineaments, identified from aerial
photograph and Landsat imagery, and increased fracturing in the outcrop,
supporting the interpretation that tne lineaments are faults.

Gravity surveys were hampered by low-density contrast between the
batholith and the country rocks and by the presence of zones of higher den-
sity rock in or oelow the batholith. There is no change in the density of
the rocks below the batholith, to a depth of 24 or 25 km.

The Lac du Bonnet Batholith and the Eye-Dashwa Lakes Pluton, near
Atikokan, Ontario, are structurally and compositionally different. Varia-
tions of compositional phases in the Eye-Dashwa Pluton are due to differ-
entiation of magma, whereas in the Lac du Bonnet Batholith the compositional
variation appears to be due to assimilation of country rocks. The Eye-
Dashwa Lakes Pluton is more intensely fractured (5.2 fractures per metre)
compared to the Lac du Bonnet Batholith (1.5 fractures per metre). Also,
the fracture-filling history is more complex in the Eye-Dashwa Lakes Pluton,
as indicated by the variety and abundance of infilling material.

The regional work shows that the rocks underlying the Underground
Research Laboratory site are geologically similar to the greater part of the
Lac du Bonnet Batholith.



1. INTRODUCTION

An integral part of the Nuclear Fuel Waste Management Program of
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited is the construction of an Underground
Research Laboratory (URL) for the study at depth of the geological, geochem-
ical, geophysical, hydrogeological and mechanical characteristics of a plu-
tonic rock mass. The site for the URL is in the Lac du Bonnet Batholith in
southeastern Manitoba.

Initial geological research involved detailed mapping of lithology
and fractures at the URL site, supplemented by regional geological mapping
to establish the relation of rock at the site to the entire batholith in
terms of lithologies and fracture systems, and to determine the possible
occurrence of any major structural features, such as faults, near the URL
site.

2. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Lac du Bonnet Batholith occurs entirely within the province of
Manitoba, and is bounded by latitudes 50°10'and 50°25' north and longitudes
95°15' and 96°30' west. It is located approximately 90 km northeast of
i/innipeg, Manitoba (see Figure 1).

The area is easily accessible from Winnipeg and the Province of
Ontario via an excellent highway system and a railway line. Access to the
western part of the batholith is good from numerous secondary highways and
concession roads, but access to the eastern part is difficult-

3. PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

The earliest known geological work in the area was a reconnais-
sance survey of the east shore of Lake Winnipeg by J.B. Tyrrell (1900), who
noted the presence of red granite near Lac du Bonnet. E.S. Moore (1914)
outlined the northern contact of the batholith. R.C. Wallace (1917)
examined the rocks of the barholith east of Pointe du Bois. H.C. Cooke
(1922) mapped the greenstone belt to the northeast of the batholith, now
known as the Bird River Greenstone Belt. J.E. Wright (1926, 1930, 1932)
published the first comprehensive work on the batholith and defined its
extent much as it is presently known.

Recently, a number of regional studies have devoted considerable
attention to the batholith, notably McKitchie (1971), Trueman (1971, 1980),
Tamraemagi et al. (1980) and Cerny et al. (1981). Several regional geochem-
ical ratios have addressed specific aspects of the batholith, for example,
oxygen isotope studies (Longstaffe et al. 1981) and Rb-Sr whole-rock age
determinations of rocks in southeastern ilanitoba (Penner and Clark 1971,
Farquharson 1975).
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4. SCOPE OF STUDY

This study of the Lac du Bonnet Batholith was conducted during two
field seasons, in the summers of 1980 arid 1981. Aerial photographs
(1:15 840 scale) were used for geological control. Lithological data were
plotted on acetate overlayed onto the aerial photographs, and subsequently
transferred to base maps. At each outcrop visited, data on the lithology,
fabric and fractures were recorded on code sheets to facilitate data trans-
fer to a computer.

5. GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Lac du Bonnet Batholith trends east-northeast. It is approxi-
mately 75 km long, has a maximum width of 25 km, and underlies approximately
1500 km2 of the study area. The western extent of the body is unknown be-
cause of overlying Phanerozoic sediments and glacial deposits. It is in-
ferred to extend to at least Tyndall, Manitoba, based on its magnetic ex-
pression (McRitchie 1971, GSC Aeromagnetic maps 4069G, 4070G, 4O93G, 4094G,
4117G). The eastern part of the batholith is well exposed, with numerous
large outcrops occurring throughout the area (see [lap 1 and Plate 1 of the
Appendix).

The batholith is located in the southern part of the English River
Subprovince, which is part of the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield.
The soufhern part, the Winnipeg River Batholith Belt (Figure 2), is char-
acterized by felsic plutonic rocks, in contrast to the northern part, the
Manigotagan-Ear Falls Gneiss Belt, in which sedimentary gneiss predominates
over plutonic rocks (Seakhouse 1977).

Felsic plutonic rocks of the English River Subprovince are subdi-
vided into an older, recrystallized, massive to weakly gneissic trondhjeia-
ite-granodiorite suite and a younger, massive granite-granodiorite suite,
which predominates in the Winnipeg River batholith Belt (Beakhouse 1977,
Breaks et al. 1978). The Lac du Bonnet Batholith is a member of the latter
suite.

To the northeast, the Lac du Bonnet Batholith is in contact with
northerly dipping metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks (greenschist to
upper araphibolite facies) of the Bird River Greenstone Belt. Country rocks
in the northwest and in the south are foliated tonalite-granodiorite
gneisses and migmatite.

Ordovician sedimentary rocks of the Winnipeg Formation (sandstone)
and the Red River Formation (limestone and dolomite) unconformably overly
the batholith in che w^st. n..-tensive glacial deposits conceal the unconfor-
mity in most places.
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6. GEOLOGY OF THE LAC D'J BONNET BATHOLITH

The purpose of the geological work, was to determine the regional
structural and llthological character of the rocks jrrounding the URL (see
Map 1).

The Lac du Bonnet Batholith is composed predominantly of pink,
porphyritic granite-granodiorite (map unit 1, Map 1), which has been divided
into biotite-rich (>5% biotite) and biotite-poor (<.S% biotite) phases and
xenolith-bearing zones. Other units include grey porphyritic granite-
granodiorite (map unit 3), fine-grained granite, slightly schistose and
gneissic pink granite (map unit 6), and porphyritic hornblende-biotite gran-
ite (map unit 7). Pink, foliated hornblende granite (map unit 2) Is found
only at the URL site, and pink, coarse- and fine—grained granite (map
unit 5), mapped at the URL site (Stone et al., in preparation), is present
in the region, but for reasons of scale they are not shown as regional map
units. Penner and Clark (1971) obtained a Rb—Sr whole rock isochron age of
2495 ± 130 rfa, but this has since been revised to 2680 + 91 -'la (Farquharson
1975).

7. HTH0L0G1ES

7.1 PINK, PORPHYKITIC GRANITE-GRANODIORITE (MAP UN11 1)

This rock comprises the bulk of the Lac du Bonnet Batholith. it
is relatively uniform in composition and texture from northwest of Lac du
Bois to west of the Winnipeg River; local variations occur in phenocryst
size and content.

In general it is a pink, massive, medium- to coarse-grained por-
phyritic rock composed of pheuocrysts of plagioclase, microcline and elon-
gate quartz grains set in a fine- to medium-grained matrix of similar miner-
alogy (see Plate 2).

Plagioclase occurs as equant or lath-shaped, anhedral to subhedral
grains of albite and oligoclase, both as phenocrysts and in trie matrix.
Phenocrysts may vary from 2 mm x 5 ram to 10 mm x 20 mm. Plagioclase pheno-
crysts are generally smaller than microcline phenocrysts. Twinning is well
developed in both phenocryst and matrix feldspars. The most common twins
are albite witli combined albite—Carlsbad; peticline twins are also present
(Plate 2b). Plagiocl.ise content varies greatly and ranges from 25 to 50X,
averaging 41%. In general, the content of plagioclase increases as biotite
content increases and inicrocline content decreases (Figure 3) •

Alteration of plagioclase to carbonate and sericite or muscovite
is ubiquitous, although ..Iteration of individual grains may vary froa slighL
to extensive. Alteration may be preferentially distributed, with patchy
a_';eration of a more calcium-rich core surrounded by an unaltered fin of
alblte, or it may be restricted to certain twin laaallae (Plate 2d). The



most highly altered plagioclases are commonly coated with iron oxide. Myr-
raekitic textures (Plate 2a) were noted in all samples examined.

Micror.line occurs as subhedral, iath-shaped and as anhedral,
equant phenocrysts and matrix minerals- String and bleb perthites or grains
with well-developed tartan twinning are common; carlsbrd twins are also pre-
sent. Microcline is unaltered and commonly poikilitic with quartz and
altered plagioclase (Plates 2c and 2d). The raicrocline feldspar content
varies from 15 to 35% and averages 28%.

Quar'_z occurs as equant or irregularly shaped, occasionally elon-
gate, auhedral grains with undulatory extinction. Quartz content varies
from 21 to 41% and averages 31%. rfortar texture affects all quartz grains
and is interpreted to be the product of either recrystallization or polygon-
ization. Grain boundaries are sharp and scalloped and are comraoniy sutured
(Plates 2a and 2b).

Biotite occurs as fine- to medium-grained subhedraL flakes and
clusters. It is generally fresh, although some is completely replaced by
muscovite or chlorite. Partial alteration generally occurs on the ends of
grains. The biotite content varies from nil to 17%, which permits defini-
tion of a biotite-rich unit (mrp unit la), where biotite content exceeds 5%
((•lap 1 and Figure 3) .

Accessory minerals, present in varying amounts, include anhedral
epidote, al.'anite or zircon in biotite, hornblende, euhedral sphene locally
altered to laucoxene, and various opaque minerals. Hornblende is rare.

This rock typj is uniformly porphyritic over large areas, but may
be locally gneissic with discontinuous bands composed of coarse- and fine-
grained granite. Other textural variations include local variations in
grain size in both the matrix and phenocrysts an/, variation in phenocryst
content.

Fine-grained pink granite occurs in several areas within the bath-
olith and locally along the batholith margi" in association with foliated
and gneissic granitic rocks. It is common in rocks of the contact zone
north and south of the batholith. The rock is ejuidimensional or slightly
porphyritic, with a fine-grained matrix. If. is corapositionally similar to
the pink, porphyritic granite-granodiorite.

7.2 GREY, PORPHYRiriC GRANITE-GRAN0DI0R1TE (MAP UNIT 3)

Grey granite is known to occur in two locations in addition to the
URL site. The rock is similar, in thin-section, to tiie pink, porphyritic
granite (map unit 1). The major difference is the relative absence ot" frac-
turing, and an absence of pink coloration related to a lesser deg-ee of al-
teration. The granite is medium-grained and L>rey on both weathered and
fresh surfaces- It contains porphyritic Flagi°clasei microcline and quartz
in a slightly finer though medium-grained matrix. At the URL site the rock
is locally quartz pool- and is classed as a quartz monzonite (Karaineni, per-
sonal communication). Plagioclase is uniformly altered to sericite; biotit_
is extensively replied by muscovite. Mortar texture is copiTion in quartz.
Myrmekitic texture is developed in plagioclase. Microcline has well-
developed tartan twins.
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7.3 XEM0LITH1C GKANI'fE-GRANOUIORITE (MAP UNIT 4)

The pink, porphyritic granite-granodiorite (map unit 1) may con-
tain xenoliths of tonalite (Figure 3) and amphibolite, and xenoliths of
amphibolite in tonalite (Plates 3a, 3b and 3e). Tonalite xenoliths occur
most commonly. They are grey-white, medium-grained and composed of plagio-
clase, quartz and biotite with minor amounts of raicrocline, hornblende,
sphene, epidote, chlorite, muscovite and opaques. Plagioclase is partly
altered to sericite, muscovite and carbonate. Quartz has undulatory extinc-
tion, occurring in irregular anhedral masses and small clusters with mortar
texture. Microcline is unaltered. Biotite aggregates are preferentially
weathered and define a foliation.

Amphibolite xenoliths weather to mottled black and white, but are
black in fresh surface. They are schistose, fine— to medium-grained, and
comprise hornblende, biotite, plagioclase, quartz and minor sphene. The
contents of quartz and plagioclase vary greatly and they are recrystallized.
Grain boundaries are commonly straight and meet at triple points. Altera-
tion of plagioclase is restricted to the core of grains. Mafic minerals
appear unaltered. Quartz-feldspar dykes, formed by partial melting of the
enclosing tonalite, cut the amphibolite.

Biotite selvages and pegmatite commonly mantle the xenoliths. The
xenoliths range in size from small, elongate blocks to masses greater than
10 m in diameter. Tne amphibolite and tonalite xenoliths are occasionally
stretched and boudinaged in an east-west direction. Schlieren and narrow
biotite-rieh bands, also elongated east-west, may be remnants of digested
xenoliths.

1 -U PINK,, GNEISSIC GRANITE (MAP UNIT b)

Pink, medium-grained, gneissic granite occurs in a moderately
north-dipping zone along the northeast contact with the Bird rtiver Green-
stone Belt and locally south of the UHL site along the udtholith contact.

The gneissosity is weakly defined by segregation of biotite into
parallel bands that alternate with bands of pink and grey granite. Felsic
components are composed of quartz, plagioclase and microcline. K.ecrystal-
lization of quartz is common. Alteration of plagioclase is also common, and
cotes are preferentially most highly altered. Microcline has tartan twin-
ning and is unaltered.

The rock, is gradational wlt'i die massive pink porphyritic granite
of map unit 1. It exhibits abundant small-scale faults. This map unit Ls
considered to be a synkinematic phase of the batholith.

7.3 OLDER PHASES OF TtlE LAC UC BONNET BATHOLITii

[lap units 7 and S were iiduded with the Lac du Bonnet Batholith
by McKitchie (1971) and Cerny et al. (1981). This convention is followed
here, but they are grouped separately because rocks of these map units show
a degree of defom.-' t ton and metamorphism not exhibited by other units of the
batholith. .-lap u.. ' 3 7 and 8 are intruded by unmetauorphosed rocks of map
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unit 1, and consequently are older. These older rocks probably represent an
earlier separate pulse of plutonism.

7.6 PORPHYRITIC HORNBLENDE-BIOTITE GRANITE (MAP UNIT 7)

Porphyritic hornblende-biotite granite (Figure 3) occurs only in
the northeastern part of the map area (Map 1) in contact with the Bird River
Greenstone Belt. Pink granite (map unit 1) intrudes this granite. It ;.•>
light brown, porphyritic and composed of plagioclase, microcline, quartz,
hornblende and biotite; epidote, muscovite, sphene and opaques are secondary
minerals. The phenocrysts are medium- to coarse—grained, equant and lath-
shaped plagioclase and microcline feldspars. Phenocrysts are abundant, and
generally comprise more than 50% of the rock.. The lath-shaped phenocrysts
occasionally show subparallel alignment; grain boundaries of phenocrysts are
recrystallized. Plagioclase phenocrysts are partly altered to sericite.
Microcline is fresh though commonly poikilitic with altered plagioclase.
Some plagioclase twins are slightly bent.

The fine-grained matrix is fresh, expensively recrystallized and
generally composed of inicrocline, biotite, hornblende and undulatory quartz.
The matrix is generally devoid of plagioclase. Biotite is replaced by mus—
covite, and hornblende with scalloped boundaries is altered to epidote,
quartz and opaques. The mafic minerals occur in elongate subparallel clus-
ters, and are commonly bent or wrapped around phenocrysts.

The granite is cut by dykes of pegmatite, granite and hornblende
.iplite and is devoid of xenoliths.

7.7 PINK, FOLIATED BIOTITE GRANITE (MAP UNIT 8)

Foliated biotite granite (Figure 3) (the leucogranite of Cerny
et al. 1981) occurs along the eastern and southeastern edges of the laap
area.

The granite is pink, medium-grained, and comprises quartz, plagio-
clase and raicrocline, with oriented biotite in variable amounts. In the
eastern part of the map area this unit grades Into a biotite-poor variety of
granite. Plagioclase is variably altered to sericite. Quartz is extensive-
ly recrystallized, and is elongate subparallel to the biotite. Microcline
is fresh and is commonly poikilittc with altered plagioclase. Twinning is
well developed in bot;i (feldspar types. Accessory minerals are chlorite,
muscovite, epidote, sphene, allanice and hornblende. Chlorite and muscovite
replace biotite.

Sulparallel biotite and quartz grains are flat and elongate, and
aggregates form steeply plunging, flattened linear fabrics. The trace of
the intermediate plane of these linear aggregates also defines a distinct
foliation. This foliation is subparallel to the contact of the batholith
and with rocks of the southern contact zone.

Isolated trains of mafic blocks in this granite are aligned such
that they suggest the existence of a pre-foliati.on mafic dyke that was
boudinaged during, deformation of this region. Even before this deformation,
the dyke was intruded by a fine-grained granodiorite dyke. Following the
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deformation of these mafic dykes and the granite, the terrane was intruded
by pegnatite similar to the pegmatite associated with the Lac du Bonnet
Batholith.

7.8 CONTACT ZONE ROCKS (MAP UNIT B)

The batholith is; generally in gradational contact with the border-
ing gneisses (Plate 4). The contact is considered to be gradational because
small bodies and concentrations of pink, variably porphyritic, medium- to
fine-grained granite-granodiorite, similar to map unit 1 of the batholith,
occur over variable distances into the gneisses. To the south, rocks of the
gradational contact zone separate the batholith from rocks of the early
gneissic suite of the Winnipeg River Batholith Belt (Figure 2). This
contact zone is narrow (<2 km) possibly because the batholith contact with
gneisses is steep. To the north the contact zone is much wider, and rocks
of the Lac du Bonnet Bstholith type occur intermittently for tens of kilo-
metres northward along the Winnipeg River. The wider granitized zone here
is probably related to a more moderate northerly dip of the batholith con-
tact.

Complex inter-relationships of gneissic, massive and raigmatitic
rock occur in both zones. The most abundant rock types are gneisses and
amphibclites. Tonalite gneiss (Figure 3) occurs continuously over large
areas. These gneisses are intruded by fine- to medium-grained dykes of
aplite, granite and pegmatite. The tonalite weathers grey-white, and bio-
tite-rich bands, preferentially weathered, define the foliation. Tonalite
is composed of plagioclase, quartz, biotite, variable hornblende, and minor
amounts of microcline, muscovite, epidote, sphene, chlorite and zircon.
Medium-grained plagiocl.ise and quartz porphyroblasts are prese \t in a matrix
of slightly elongate, oriented quartz grains with mortar texture and embayed
boundaries interlocked with equant grains of plagioclase. Plagioclase is
variably altered to sericite. Biotite is partly replaced by muscovite and
aligned with the elongate quartz grains. Hornblende is partly replaced by
biotite, epidote and opaque minerals. Hornblende content varies from zero
to 17%.

Granite gneiss (Figure 3) is less continuous than the tonalitic
gneiss. It is pink and medium-grained, with plagioclase, microcline and
quartz-rich bands parallel to thinner, biotite-rich bands. Porphyroblasts
of anhedral, equant plagioclase and irregular elongate quartz occur in a
finer matrix of plagioclase, microcline and quartz, and minor amounts of
chlorite, epidote, allanite and opaques. Individual biotite layers may be
squeezed and bent around quartz and feldspar grains. Triple points are
developed in some quartz aggregates. Microline is fresh, but plagioclase is
moderately altered to sericite.

The raigmatite of the contact zone is brecciated with angular
blocks of amphiboiite suspended in a granitic matrix. The amphibolite com-
ponent of this migmatite is black, fine-grained and composed of aligned
prisms of hornblende (50-65S) and variable amounts of biotite, plagioclase,
microcline and minor to trace amounts of quartz, chlorite, tnuscovite,
sphene, epidote, scapolite and iron oxides. A thin band of diopside was
noted in one thin section. Plagioclase is generally only slightly altered
to sericite. Albite and pericline twins are well developed. Epidote is



dispersed throughout the rock, in association with hornblende. The tnigmatite
is discontinuous. Dykes cutting the amphibolite and gneiss are similar to
pegmatite and aplite dykes that intrude all units of the Lac du Bonnet
Batholith. Small quartz-feldspar veins within the amphibolite are ptygraa-
tically folded. The amphibolite is t^xturally and compositionally similar
to the araphibolite xenoliths present in the pink granite-granodiorite of the
batholith.

Pink, fine- to medium-grained, massive, equigranular granite-
grandiorite is intrusive into the gneisses and amphibolite. This rock is
believed to be equivalent to the main unit (map unit 1) of the Lac du Bonnet
Batholith. It is composed of approximately equal amounts of plagioclase,
perthitic microcline and microcline, as well as quartz and minor amounts of
biotite, chlorite, muscovite and epidote. With the exception of occasional
plienocrysts, the minerals form a mosaic of fine-grained, equant or irregu-
larly shaped grains with harp interlocking embayed boundaries. Plagioclase
is moderately altered to sericite.

The Bird River Greenstone Belt (map unit C) is in sharp contact
with the batholith. For a comprehensive description of the belt the reader
is referred to the work of Trueman (1971, 1980).

7.9 PEGMATITE AND APLITE DYKES

Pegmatite occurs as irregular masses and as well-defined dykes.
The Irregular masses occur in association with xenolith-rich granitic rocks
(inr.p unit 4) and throughout the contact zones. Dykes form an extensive
linear system in all map units of the batholith. They commonly are coraposi-
tionally zoned with feldspar rims and quartz cores, and may have chilled
margins and coarse-grained cores. Comb texture, indicative of growth in a
tensional stress field, is common. Graphic intergrowths of quartz and feld-
spar are developed.

Essential minerals are plagioclase and raicrocline, generally as
subhedral, lath-shaped crystals, and irregular, massive quartz grains.
Accessory minerals are biotite, muscovite, magnetite and allar.ite.

Hornblende aplite dykes were found along a linear valley in the
northeast part of the map area. They are intrusive into the porphyritic
hornblende-biotite granite (map unit 7), but were not seen to intrude any
other map units. These uniformly fine-grained dykes contain anhedral-
subhedral hornblende in clusters as large as 3.0 mm. Plagioclase is altered
to sericite, especially in the cores of individual grains. Microcline is
fresh, with well-developed tartan twinning. dornblende is altered to epi-
dote. Quartz has undulatory extinction. These dykes are undeformed.

FRACTURE STUDIES

8.1 INTRODUCTION

As defined here, fractures are discontinuities with or without
fillings, and may be either joints or faults. Joints are fractures with no
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displacement, whereas faults are fractures with displacement (Badgley 1965,
Goodman 1976, Hobbs et al. 1976). Numerous studies have been devoted to
fracture characteristics and fracture sampling techniques (Broadbent and
Rippere 1970, Hudson and Priest 1979, Crudcn 1977, Barton 1978, Warburton
1980, MeEwen 1980, Pohn 1981, Priest and Hudson 1976, 1981).

The following data result from oriented fracture set sampling and
scanline surveys based on internally developed methodology and that of
Priest and Hudson (1976). For the former type of survey, fractures at each
station are grouped into sets according to azimuth; permissible variation
within each set is ±15°. In scanline surveys, a measuring tape is oriented
on an outcrop and every discontinuity intersecting the tape is recorded.
The various parameters recorded for each fracture or fracture set are:
fracture frequency (number of fractures per metre, or spacing between adja-
cent fractures, depending on sampling technique), orientation (strike and
dip), fracture length, number of visible ends, type of fracture ending,
evidence of displacement, filling material and alteration. Observations of
this kind were recorded on coded computer sheets at over 1200 stations dis-
tributed throughout the map area. Photographs illustrating the character of
the fractures are presented in the Appendix (Plates 5 to 10).

The data are skewed to fractures that have subvertical to vertical
dips, since these orientations are most likely to intersect outcrop sur-
faces. Horizontal and subhorizontal fractures are parallel to irregular
outcrop surfaces, and slice the relief in the area is low or negligible
these fractures are poorly represented. (An exception to this general situ-
ation is shown in Plate 6c). For this reason the following observations are
based largely on vertical and subvertical fractures (i.e., dips >60°).

3.2 DISTRIBUTION OF FRACTURE ORIENTATIONS

Fractures in the Lac du Bonnet Batholith have a polymodal azimuth
distribution. They occur in four preferred orientations: north-northeast,
east, southeast and south-southeast (Figure A). The most common set trends
north-northeast (010° to 040°) and accounts for 28% of the sample popula-
tion. The southeast set of fractures is oriented frora 120° to 140° and
accounts for 19Z of the sample population. The east and south-southeast
sets are less common, and account for 12% and 13% of the sample population,
respectively; they comprise fractures oriented from 080° to 100° and 160° to
180°, respectively. The distinction between sets, based on orientation, is
within an uncertainty of ±15" azimuth; therefore the distributions overlap
(Figures 4 and 5). Note in Figure 5 that horizontal, subhorizontal and
moderately dipping fractures are absent, because few were observed in the
low-relief outcrops of the area.

8.3 FRACTURE LENGTH

True fracture length Is difficult to measure because complete
measurements of length are dependent on outcrop size and quality of expo-
sure. Short fractures are likely to have both ends visible and can be sam-
pled accurately. Long fractures are more likely to have neither, or only
one, end visible and thus measurements underestimate the true fracture
length. Fractures longer than 5 ra tend to have ends covered with over-
burden. Consequently the measured length of these fractures is a
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value and the true distribution is underestimated. Fractures with the both
ends visible comprise 38% of the sample and have a mean length of 5.9 m.
Those with neither or only one end visible have a mean length of 10.1 m,
which indicates that the actual population must have an average length
greater than 5.9 m and possibly greater than 10.1 m.

The lengths of 7517 fractures, excluding dykes, were measured.
Most fractures are short, i.e., the sample population shows a negative ex-
ponential decrease with increasing fracture length (Figures 6 and 7), which
is characteristic of a log normal distribution (Figure 8) (Koch and Link
1970, p-2J3). The sura of all measured fracture lengths, the cumulative
meterage, is 5.3 160 m (Figure 9a). Significantly, 49% of fractures are
shorter than 6 m, but contribute only 14.6% to the cumulative fracture me-
terage (Figure 9b). Likewise, fractures shorter than or equal to 10 m com-
prise 79% of the sample population, yet account for only 41% of the cumula-
tive fracture meterage (Figures 9b and 9c). Fractures longer than 20 m
comprise only 5.7% of the sample population, yet account for 28.6% of the
cumulative meterage. Clearly, long fractures are significant discontinui-
ties in the rock mass. Examples of these long continuous fractures are
presented in the Appendix (Plate 9).

Long fractures not only contribute significantly to the cumulative
meterage but they also have a preferred north-northeast orientation (Fig-
ures 9d and 9e).

8.4 FRACTURE INTENSITY

An estimate of fracture intensity is potent Lilly useful for deter-
mining the permeability of a particular rock mass and may serve as a quali-
tative estimate for comparing the condition of the rock in various research
areas. Depending on the sampling technique employed, fracture intensity may
be defined in several ways: total fracture length per unit area; number of
fracture intersections per unit area; average fracture spacing; rock quality
designation (KQD) (Priest and Hudson 1976), and number of fractures per
mjtre.

The fracture intensity of the batholith has been determined using
scanline sampling and fracture set sampling. The intensity is based on
average fracture spacing and number of fractures per metre, respectively
(see Plates 5 and 6).

Fracture intensity averaged for the entire batholith is 1.5 frac-
tures per metre. This is based on fracture set sampling, where

fracture intensity = (frequency of set I, + I, + ... + I )/distance x,
in metres)

The range of fracture intensities is as follows: 4% of sampled outcrops
have an intensity of less than 0.5 fractures per metre; 25% of sampled out-
crops have an intensity of less than 1.0 fracture per metre; 60% of sampled
outcrops have an intensity less than or equal to 1.5 fractures per metre.
Only 2.5% (29) of all sampled outccops are more intensely fractured tlmi 3
fractures per metre, and only five outcrops (0.4 % of sample) are more
intensely fractured than 5 fractures per metre (Figures 10a and 10b).
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These intensely fractured outcrops (6 to 12 fractures per metre) are anoma-
lous and are three to eight standard deviations from the mean of 1.5 frac-
tures per metre.

The above data apply to all units of the batholith, with the ex-
ception of the grey granite phase (map unit 3) in which vertical or steeply
dipping fractures are virtually absent.

Data on fracture spacings are not nearly as ccuplate nor as uni-
formly distributed throughout the map area as the fracture intensity data.
Spacing values show the rock to be less intensely fractured than indicated
above- The average spacing value, based on limited data, is 3.5 m between
fractures, with a standard deviation of 3.4 m. The fracture spacing values
range from 0.8 m to 22.8 m. Fracture spacings decrease in a negative expon-
ential manner (Figure 11) according to a log normal distribution (Priest and
Hudson 1976).

9. FRACTURE-FILLING MATERIALS

9-i DYKES (EARLY FRACTURE FILLINGS)

Information was recorded on 820 dykes throughout the region. The
majority of dykes are coarse to pegraatieic granite. Several aplite dykes
were noted and two hornblende aplite dykes occur in a linear valley in the
northeastern map area. Mafic dykes were not seen in the batholith.

The most coiraon orientation (46.7% of the measurements) is north-
northeast from 011° to 040°, with a peak between 021° and 030°. This orien-
tation is similar to the most common fracture orientation (Figure 4) and
strengthens the hypothesis that the emplacement of late magraatic materials,
like aplite and pegmatite, was controlled by an ambient fracture network of
the batholith. Of the total sample population, 75% of the dykes .ire orien-
ted in the range north-northwest to north-northeast (Figure 12).

Dyke length is highly variable, ranging from 1 m to greater than
50 m, but averaging 14.9 m.

Dyke width is also variable. Most dykes (97%) are wider than
1 era, 39% are wider than 10 cm, and 4.5% are wider than 50 cm. The majority
of dykes wider than 50 cm are oriented north-northeast. The widest dykes
are more than a metre wide and contain spectacular, large (10 cm) feldspar
pheuocrysts.

The majority (96%) of dykes are vertical or steeply dipping. How-
ever, 2.7% of the dykes have dips between 30° and 60° (Figure 13) and 1.3%
have dips less than or equal to 30° (figure 14). The moderately dipping
(30-60°) dykes are oriented mostly north-northeast 010° to 040° and east
070° to 120°. Moderately dipping dykes are all less than 10 cm wide; they
commonly occur on moderately dipping fractures, and may be observed where
the hanging wall side is missing. Only 10 dykes are shallow or subhorizon-
tal and these show random orientations. The presence of moderate to
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subhorizontal dipping dykes is an indication that the moderate to subhor-
izontal fracture sets formed early in the batholith's history.

The dykes exhibit various textural features. Some dykes show
compositional zoning with a feldspar border and a quartz core- In others,
comb textures are developed. Several of the pegmatite and coarse granite
dykes, especially those weathered subaqueously as at the Old Pinawa Dam
Site, show a preferential kaolin(?) alteration of the plagioclase feldspars.
Dykes with chill margins are not widely distributed.

9.2 HYDROTHKRMAL FRACTURE-FILLING MATERIALS

Hydrothermal fracture-filling materials include epidote, chlorite
and calcite. On a regional scale, hydrothermal filling materials are rare,
but are distributed throughout the batholith, generally occurring in single
fractures in an outcrop (Figures 15 and 16). Filled fractures are short and
the filling is rarely more than 5 mm wide.

Epidote and chlorite are confined mainly to fractures that dip
more than 60°. Some were noted in moderately dipping fractures that trend
northeast and east (Figure 15a). Steeply dipping epidote-filled fractures
have trimodal distributions that trend northeast, east and southeast
(Figure 15b). Chlorite has a bimodal distribution, with a broad range from
east-northeast to east and a narrower range to the south-southeast
(Figure 16).

Several areas were discovered that contain abundant filled frac-
tures. These are indicated by the letters A, JJ, C and 1) on Maps 1 and 2 (in
the pocket at the back of the report) and the data are summarized in Table 1
and Figure 17. The filled fractures in these areas commonly have an altera-
tion zone at least 10 mm wide. The different orientation of filled frac-
tures in these areas, compared to the regional distribution, suggests dif-
ferent origins, possibly due to stress fields that were effective locally.

10. FAULTS

Ground evidence of faulting such as shearing, mylonite, augen
texture and slickensides are absent or rare within the batholith. The few
slickensides that were noted indicate dip-slip displacement on small frac-
tures dipping 35° to 60° (Figure 13).

Small faults and slickensides were noted in pegmatite and quartz
dykes in the porphyritic hornblende-biotite granite (map unit 7) and the
contact zone rocks (map unit B). In these areas, quartz and pegmatite dykes
are intruded by and displaced by younger pegmatites. Left-hand displace-
ments occur along north-northwest to north, and northeast trending faults.
Faults jlth right-hand displacement trend northeast and south-southeast. The
displacement along the faults is in the order of 5 to 10 cm. No evidence of
the true sense of displacement was found and offsets may only be apparent,
possibly because of dilation along the cross-cutting pegmatites. These
small faults cross—cut an older set of fractures oriented east-southeast to
south-southeast.
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Cataclastlc augen gneiss (E on Maps 1 and 2) is developed along a
north-northwest trending lineament Ln the foliated biotite granite (map
unit 8). Feldspars are broken and the rims of quartz crystals are recrys-
tallized. The gneissosity is oriented 060° and dips vertically, but the
sense of movement that caused the cataclasis and the amount of possible
displacement is unknown.

Large-scale fault movement is indicated by the one-half kilometre,
apparently right lateral displacement of the batholith contact with the Bird
River Greenstone Belt along a large northwest-oriented lineament (Trueman
1980). This is a prominent linear feature on Landsat imagery. It has a
minimum length of 110 km, and :-• shown as a fault on Map 1 and identified by
the symbols F-F' on Maps 1 and 2.

Movement on this fault may have been mainly strike-slip. However,
given the moderate north dip of the Bird River Greenstone Belt, there is a
good possibility that a component of dip-slip displacement also occurred.

Another large fault (Map 1) was defined by Trueman (1980) and
Cei-ny et al. (1981) in the northeast part of the map area in the Bird River
Greenstone Belt. It coincides with c. prominent Landsat lineament and a
number of aerial photograph lineaments (AA-AA1 on Map 2). These aerial
photograph lineaments indicate that the. f^ult ma; extend to the west along
the north shore of Lac du Bonnet and parallel to the northern contact of the
batholith. McArthur Falls, a probable fault scarp, is located along this
lineament.

Except for these features no direct evidence of large-scale fault-
ing was discovered. Only the above-mentioned lineaments, also identified
from aerial photographs, were seen to have any evidence of faulting. How-
ever, since many of the lineaments are wide valleys, the possibility exists
that evidence may be hidden by surficial material.

Indirect evidence of possible faulting is indicated by the correl-
ation of known faults with lineaments identified from aerial photography,
Landsat imagery, and from elongate aeromagnetic anomalies identified from
the vertical gradiometer field map (GSC Open File Report 616, 1979). For
example the fault F-F' is parallel to a set of repetitive lineaments, iden-
tified as G-G1 , ri-li' and I-I' on Map 2, and a set of elongate vertical grad-
ient anomalies, identifed as J-J', K-K' and L-L'• The orientation parallel
to a known fault and trie repetitive nature of the lineaments suggest that a
series of faults is present.

Another elongate vertical gradient magnetic anomaly (M-M' on
Map 2) is associated with areas of increased fracture frequency and filled
tractures (N and P, respectively, on Maps 1 and 2). This linear anoaaly
strikes south-southwest and intersects area C, which is one of the few areas
of abundant infilled fractures (Maps 1 and 2). Lineament 11—M* is also par-
allel to two other vertical-gradient magnetic linear anomalies (K-R' and
S-S', respectively, on Maps 1 and 2), which are also magnetic lows on the
total field map (GSC Open FtLe Report 616, 1979). Thus, the inferred asso-
ciation of magnetic lineaments witli areas of high fracture frequency and
abundant infilled fractures is interpreted as an indication of possible
major faults. The association of lineament M-.I' with the Lee and Pinawa
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Rivers suggests that these river beds may be fault-controlled. However, the
course of the rivers does not exactly coincide with the magnetic anomalies,
and there may be faults striking east-northeast that also affect the course
of these rivers.

11. INTERNAL FABRIC

Primary and secondary internal fabrics, developed in the pink,
porphyritic granite-granodiorite (map unit 1), comprise oriented feldspar
phenocrysts, elongate quartz grains, biotite aggregates, compositional band-
ing, schlieren (Plate 3d), and oriented xenoliths (Plates 3a, and 3b) and
xenolith trains (Figure 19).

Measurements of feldspar phenocrysts and elongate quartz grains
show primarily an east-west orientation with a mean of 087° and a standard
deviation of 038°. The possibility exists that this population may comprise
two populations oriented east—northeast and east—southeast, as determined
from detailed analysis. (A. Brown, personal communication). Xenoliths,
schlieren and locally developed compositional banding have a common east-
west orientation (Figures 19b, and 19c).

12. LINEAMENT ANALYSIS BY AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

12.1 INTRODUCTION

Lineaments aic common features on aerial photographs and Landsat
imagery. They may be purely topographical features created by glacial ac-
tion, erosional activity or the cultural activity of man, or more signifi-
cantly they may be the topographical expression of crustal features, either
lithological or structural. The largest lineaments may correlate with
faults, or on a smaller scale they may be fracture zones in rock. It is
with the hope of defining these latter features that lineaments are studied.
This evaluation is complicated by the lack of bedrock exposure within the
linear features in this area.

Lineaments in the map area (Figure 1) were identified on 1:15 840-
scale aerial photographs and plotted In :-lap 2. A larger area than the Lac
du Bonnet Batholith was studied earlier on 1:50 000-scale aerial photographs
(Stone 1980a). Ground surveys of lineaments were part of the geological
mapping. Lineaments were eKamined for evidence of structures such as faults
or possible associated, anomalous fracture frequencies. The lineaments from
the photographs were analysed in terms of orientation, length and relation
to fracture frequency. Landsat imagery (1:250 000 scale) was examined to
determine if any large regional features intersect the batholith.

12.2 ORIENTATION

Analysis of lineaments from the 1:15 840-scale photography indi-
cates that the majority are oriented in a broad, fan-shaped distribution to
the northeast, with a peak in the 030° to 040° interval (Figure 20). Sixty
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percent of all lineaments strike northeasterly. This corresponds approxi-
mately with the very common fracture orientation of north-northeast, as
measured on the outcrop scale (Figure 4). Twenty-two percent strike south-
east and have preferred orientations in the intervals 110° to 130° and 140°
to 160°. Thus, the majority of lineaments in the batholith have a preferred
north-northeast to east-northeast orientation and less commonly preferred
orientations of east-southeast and southeast.

The north-northeast striking lineament direction is also repeated
by several elongate magnetic anomalies identified from the vertical gradi-
oraeter field maps (e.g., M-rt* on (lap 2) (GSC Open File Report 616, 1979).
The correlation of these features is discussed more completely in Sections
10 and 14.

A set of repetitive lineaments strike about 140°. These linea-
ments (G-G1, H-H*, I-I' on Map 2) parallel the fault F-F' (Maps 1 and 2) and
a set of vertical gradient magnetic lineaments (e.g., J-J1 on Map 2). It is
possible that these lineaments represent faults.

In the larger area (6000 km2) covered by the 1:50 000-scale aerial
photography there is a shift in the orientation of lineaments. The pre-
ferred orient-it ions are northeast, east and southeast (Figure 21).

The shift in lineament orientations is probably related to the
fact that the 1:50 000-scale photography samples an area larger than that
underlain by the Lac du Bonnet Batholith. This larger area is underlain by
metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks older than the Lac du Bonnet Batho-
lith. Therefore, some of the lineaments reflect stratigraphic variations
and earlier tectonic events not related to the batholith. This observ.it ion
is partly confirmed by examining only the 1:50 000-scale lineaments
occurring near the URL. Their orientations more closely resemble thos» for
the lim \raents defined by the 1:15 840-scale photograply, which are ?* st
exclusively related to the batholith.

12.3 LINEAMENT LENGTH

Lineament lengths, measured on the 1:15 840-scale photographs and
plotted on cumulative percent-log probability paper (Figure 22) iiave a log
normal distribution, with a mean length of 0-41 km. Thus, most lineaments
are short, and consequently the populations of lineament lengths decrease
exponentially (Figure 23), characteristic of the log normal distribution.
The shortest lineaments considered are 30 a. Ferf lineaments (5.0 %) are
longer than 1.0 km. The longest lineaments identified at this scale are
4 km. These generally stride northeast.

Those lineaments measured on the 1:50 000-scale aerial photographs
also have a log nor.nal distribution, i.e., most lineaments are short, but
have a mean length of 0.37 km and a range of lengths from 100 m to 6 kin
(Stone 1980a).
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13. LANDSAT IMAGERY ANALYSIS

Landsat imagery was used to determine if any large structural
features cross-cut the batholith and if these features are associated with
lineaments identified from conventional aerial photography. The Landsat
imagery used in the analysis is frame number 20308-16343 and was obtained
from the Canada Centre for Remote Sensing, Ottawa. It is a 1975 November 25
scene with a light snow cover that highlights linear features.

Several large Landsat lineaments coincide with the lineaments
identified via aerial photography. One coincides with the lineaments that
define the fault F-F' (Map 2). This lineament is large, and may be traced
for more than 70 km on the Landsat imagery. Another Landsat linec-nent tint
coincides with several northwest-southeast trending aerial-photogr.iph lin-
eaments is identified as Z-Z1 (Map 2). This Landsat lineament, although it
may be traced to McArthur Falls and Lake Winnipeg, is not detected southeast
through the batholith. A third Landsat lineament that coincides with sever-
al east-northeast trending aerial-photograph lineaments is identified as
AA-AA' (Map 2). This feature, defined as a fault in the Bird River
Greenstone Belt (Trueman 1980, Cerny et al. 1931), is a large regional fea-
ture extending to the east nearly as far as Urafreville Lake in Ontario. The
western part of this lineament is a possible fault along the north shore of
Lac. du Bonnet and accounts for the escarpment at McArthur Falls. A simi-
larly oriented lineament, south of the map area, appears to coincide with
the most southerly channel of the Winnipeg River and may be a fault that is
the cause of Seven Sisters Falls. Similarly oriented lineaments faintly
visible on the image may be faults responsible for Great Falls, Silver Falls
and Pine Falls, northwest of the map area along the Winnipeg River.

14. GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

14.1 AEROMAGNETIC SURVEYS

Aeromagnetic surveys (GSO Geophysical Series aeroraagnetic maps
4069G, 1.070G, 4O93G, 4094G, 4117G) indicate that parts of the batholith have
a higher magnetic expression than the country rocks. The area of the batho-
lith underlain by pink, porphyritic granite and associated units (map units
1 to 5) and porphyritic hornblende-biotite granite (map unit 7) are more
magnetic than the other units of the batholith (map units 6 and 3) and the
intruded country rocks (map units B and C). The northeastern part of the
pink, porphyritic granite (map unit 1), gneissic granite (map unit 6) and
the foliated biotite granite (map unit 8) are magnetically weak. The north-
western and southern contacts of the batholith correspond to an abrupt de-
crease in magnetic intensity.

Furthermore, these maps show that the magnetic high continues to
the west-southwest. This is interpreted to suggest that the pink, porphy-
ritic phases of the batholith (map units 1 to 5) continue westward, an.d
underlie the Phanerozoic cover rocks, at least as far as Tyndall, Manitoba.
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As part of this research program, the Geological Survey of Canada
carried out regional aeromagneCic totel-field and vertical gradiometcr sur-
veys of a part of the regional map area during the summer of 1978 (GSC Open
File Report 616, 1979). Aplicon coloured maps of the total field and verti-
cal gradient field were produced by the Resource Geochemistry and Geophysics
Division of the Geological Survey.

The total-field map reveals a prominent magnetic high northeast of
the town of Lac du Bonnet, indicated on Map 2 by the letters T-T'-T". The
magnetism of the batholith decreases outward from this area in a pattern
very similar to that discussed above. Magnetic lows occur in terrane under-
lain in part by pink, porphyritic granite (map unit 1) and by gaeissic gran-
ite (map unit 6). The northwestern and southern contacts correspond to
decreases in the magnetic signature compared with the batholith. Along the
southern contact there is an abrupt decrease in magnetic intensity. The
close spacing of the magnetic contours indicates that this contact may dip
steeply. In contrast, magnetic values along the northern contact decrease
gradually and the magnetic contours are widely spaced. This is interpreted
to mean that the northern contact dips moderately and that the granitic rock
extends northwest under the contact zone rocks.

The vertical gradiometer maps show numerous elongate magnetic
anomalies, in the country rocks, parallel to the bacholith contacts, and in
the batholith itself. These lineaments are an expression of the relative
magnetism of the rocks underlying the features. Selected lineaments, which
correspond to known geological features, are plotted on Map 2.

The vertical gradient linear features in the areas underlain by
country rocks (map units B and C) correspond closely to the most common
lineament trends defined by the aerial photography ('lap 2) and i-'itli the
structural grain of the country rocks. For example, the east-northeast
structural trend of the Bird River Greenstone Belt is parallel to the verti-
cal gradient trend indicated by magnetic lineaments such as U-U1 on Map 2.
Likewise, the structural grain of the contact zone rocks (map unit B) is
strongly reflected by vertical gradient field lineaments such as V-V' and W-
rf1 (Map 2).

Batholith contacts also correspond to vertical gradient field
lineaments, for example, X-X' in the nortli and Y-i" in the south (Map 2).

Within the batholith, numerous vertical gradient field lineaments
occur, whose relation to known geology is subtle. Vertical gradient linea-
ments such as J-J', K-K1 and L-L1 are parallel to the repetitive aerial-
photograph lineament trend discussed above (e.g., G-G', H-II', I-I') and tiie
large fault (F-F1). However, vertical gradient lineaments K-K' and L-L'
occur in an area lacking bedrock exposure, and tnerefore interpretation on a
strictly geological basis is difficult. Lineament J-J' is associated with
an anomalous area of fracturing and fracture infilling (area C on .iap 2) .
Consequently, the cumulative indirect evidence, based on orientation par-
allel to a known fault, prominent repetitive aerial-photograph lineament
trends and the association with locally increased fracture frequency, is
used to suggest that these lineaments may be major structural discontin-
uites.
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Vertical gradient lineaments trending north-northeast (M-M' , Ji-R1 ,
S-S' on Map 2) are parallel to the major aerial-photograph lineament and
outcrop-scale fracture trends (Figure 20). Lineame.it S-S' coincides with an
aerial-photograph lineament, bat unfortunately it is covered by a swamp and
so the relevant geology is unknown. Lineament R-R' coincides with an area
of excellent outcrop of homogenous grani te (map unit l; whose only distin-
guishing feature is the presence of a spectacular, moderately dipping pegma-
tite. Magnetic linear feature M-M' coincides approximately with the Lee and
Pinawa Rivers. Associated with this vertical gradient lineament is an area
of anomalously high fracturing and epidote infilling (N and P, respectively,
Haps 1 and 2). Furthermore, this lineament extends southwest and intersects
area C (Maps 1 and 2), an area of anomalously high fracture infilling; the
lineament is also in close proximity to area B, a similarly fractured area.
Thus, this magnetic linear feature may be the expression of a fault that is
partly controlling the channel of Che Lee and Pinawa Rivers, as suggested
previously. Interpretation of the lineaments R-R' and S-S' requires more
data, but it is possible that they are fault-related.

Also within the area underlain by the batholith are three distinct
vertical gradient lineament directions, represented by: T—T" trending east-
west, part of which coincides with the anomalously infilled fracture area A,
0-0' trending east-northeast, and Q-Q' trending east-southeast. These may
be a reflection of internal fabrics in the batholith, such as orLentation of
xenolith trends and primary magmatic fabrics, such as oriented feldspar
laths.

14.2 GRAVITY SURVEYS

Two gravity surveys traversing the Lac du Bonnet Batholith have
been carried out as part of this research program.

A gravity profile north-south across the batholith and west of the
Winnipeg River indicates that beneath the southern part of tlie batholith
ther^ is no change in density to the "Intermediate" discontinuity (Brisbin
1979). There is seismic evidence that in this part of the Canadian Shield
the depth to the "Intermediate" discontinuity (also known as the "Conrad"
discontinuity in Europe and "Riel" discontinuity in Alberta), is 24 to 25 km
(Hall 1971). Hall (1971) also indicated that the earth's crust in Manitoba
has two seismically distinct layers. The upper part of the crust, that ptirt
above the "Riel" discontinuity, is the "granitic" layer. It is anomalously
thick in this region and underlain by an anomalously thin "basaltic" crust
(Wilson et al. 1972).

Thus, although one cannot unequivocally define the chemical or
raineralogical character of the rock at depth, it appears that it has the
same density as the batholithic rock, to a depth of 25 km. It is unlikely,
however, that batholith-type rock extends to this depth.

To the north a subsurface mass of higher density than the batholi-
thic rock (i.e. > 2.64 g/cra^) also complicates determination of batholith
depth. Modelling indicates that this hypothetical mass could be either a
subsurface inclusion of denser country rock within the balholith rock that
extends to depth, or that the mass is an intrusive body to within 4 km of
the surface, which indicates that the batholith pinches out northward. The
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low-density contrast (0.01 g/cmJ) between batholitli and country rocks com-
plicates the determination of orientation of the batholith contact.

A gravity survey north-south across the batholith and east of the
Winnipeg River indicates a minimum batholith depth of 17.5 km (MacLeod
1980). The southern contact is interpreted to dip steeply north (80°) and
the northern contact to dip north at 55°. MacLeod reports a higher density
zone northeast of the URL in an area of homogeneous, pink, porphyritic gran-
ite (map unit 1). MacLeod's gravity model of the magnetic high at Lac du
Bonnet indicates a steeply dipping, narrow body at 230 m depth. The high
magnetic susceptibility (K = 21 x 10~3 emu) is typical of iron formations,
ultramafic sills or magnetite-rich zones of alkali intrusive complexes.
Therefore, MacLeod has interpreted this to be a mafic body intrusive into
the batholith. There is no surface indication of such an intrusion.

15. COMPARISON OF THE LAC DU BONNET BATHOLlTri AND THE

EYE-DASHWA LAKES PLUTON NEAR ATI.KOKAN, ONTAKIO

The Eye-Dashwa Lakes Pluton near Atikokan, Ontario has been sepa-
rated into three compositional phases: an early, coarse—grained tonalitic
to dioritic phase, an intermediate fine- to medium-grained granodioritic
phase, and a late medium- to coarse-grained granitic phasj, which consti-
tutes the main mass of the pluton (Brown et al. 19'5O). The phases reflect a
differentiation trend, with plagioclase feldspar content decreasing and
inicrocline content increasing from the rim to the core of the pluton
(Kamineni and Brown 1981). Phases of the Lac du Bonnet Batholith do not
exhibit this style of magmatic differentiation. The oldest phases of the
b,U:holith, the porphyritic hornblende-biotite granite and the pink, foliated
biotite granite (map units 7 and 8, respectively), likely represent older
plutonic events and were in place when units 1 to 6 of the batholith were
intruded. The main mass o£ the Lac du Sonnet Batholith represents a rather
undif fereiitiated granitic magma, with variations resulting from either con-
tamination due to assimilation of country rocks or tectonic stress during
intrusion.

The pluton and the batholith exhibit contrasting tectonic histo-
ries. The Eye-Dashwa Lakes Pluton has had a complex history of fracture
formation (Stone 1980b) and subsequent raagmatic and hydrothermal activity.
This is reflected in the variety of fracture-filling raecerials, which are
subdivided into syn- to late-emplacement fillings ar.j post-eraplaceraent fil-
lings (Stone and Kanineni 1VS2) . The pluton was ?abjected to late Precaai-
brian tectonisra, as evidenced by the intrusion of late diabase dykes
(1.14 Ga) (tCaraineni and Stone, in press). In contrast, the Lac du Bonnet
Batholith has a rather simple fracture-infilling history. The syn- to late-
emplacement fillings consist of quartz, pegmatite, and aplite. Hornblende
porphyry and araphibolite dykes intrude the early intrusive phases (map unit-;
7 and S). Post-emplaceraent infillings are rare, in comparison with the
Eye-Dashwa Lakes Pluton (Table 2).

Fracture intensity, based on oriented fracture set sampling, indi-
cates that the Eye-Dashwa Lakes Fluton is almost three times as highly
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fractured as the Lac du Bonnet Batholith. The average fracture intensity at
Atikokan io 5.2 fractures per metre at each outcrop, compared to an average
of 1.5 fractures per metre for the Lac du Bonnet Batholith. The data also
indicate that fractures in the Lac du Bonnet Batholith are, on average,
longer than those in the Eye-Dashwa Lakes Pluton. This, however, may be a
function of measurement, and reflects the better quality of exposure and
size of out- crops in the Lac du Bonnet Batholith.

It musr. be remembered that the fracture population includes all
fractures, whetl.e" open or filled. The increased fracture intensity at
Atikokan does not -epresent an increase in the frequency of open fractures
in comparison to tne Lac du Bonnet Batholith.

Table 2 contains a summary of the features of the pluton and the
batholith.

16. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The Lac du Bonnet Batholith is primarily pink, porphyritic
granite-granodiorite of fairly consistent composition and texture throughout
the map area (Figure 1, Map 1, map units 1 to 5), although there are minor
variations in grain size, phenocryst content and abundance of biotite. The
major heterogeneity of map unit 1 is the occurrence of tonalite anil amphibo-
lite xenoliths, derived from country rocks that are believed to represent
the near—roof regions of the batholith. Local increases in biotite content
may be due to nearly complete magmatic assimilation of the xenoliths, where-
by higher temperature Eerromagnestan minerals are left as residuals.

Within the pink, porphyritic granite (map unit I), the similar
orientations of feldspar and elongate quartz phenocrysts, compositional
bands, schlieren, and xenoliths, in an east-west direction, suggest that all
the fabric elements developed contemporaneously, perhaps as the batholith
was eraplaced.

The batliolith clearly postdates structures and metamorphism of the
enveloping gneisses, and hence is post—kiuematic. However, the long axis of
the batholith strikes east-northeast, parallel and regionally concordant
with the tectonic grain of these gneisses. Consequently, raagraatic and post-
magnatic strain indicators in the batholith are probably the result of bath-
olith wall-rock stresses during plutonic emplacement of the batholith.

The pink, porphyritic phase of the batholith exhibits inagmatLc and
syn- and post-emplacement tectonic features. Magmatic features are the
characteristic anhedral to subhedral shape of plagioclase and microcline
crystals. Plagioclase has well-developed albite, albite-carlsbad and peri-
cline twins, zoning and myrmekitic textures. Microcline has well-developed
tartan twins and perthitic textures. Xenoliths of country rock are present.
Post-emplacement tectonic features are the recrystallization-polygonization
textures and undulatory extinction of quartz and the local occurrence of
bent or broken twin lamellae in feldspars. Some elongate amphibolite xeno-
liths have a length-to-width ratio of four or five and show boudinage
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fractures indicative of syn-emplaceraent extension in the direction of
tectonic transport.

Grey granite (map unit 3) is known to outcrop at two localities
outside the URL site. Contacts between the grey and the pink granites are
gradational. Based on knowledge from the URL drill site, the grey phase may
form a less altered, less fractured 'core rock' of the batholith. The poor
development of fractures has resulted in limited hydrothermal activity and,
consequently, limited iron staining (red colouration); the granite is grey
because of the limited iron staii.'ng and not because of modal or chemical
differences from the pink, porph.'itic granite (map unit 1). The feldspar
ratios are fairly constant; quartz content may vary locally toward the mon-
zonite field (Stone et al., in preparation). The units are also similar
chemically, varying only slightly in total iron and potassium contents
(Stone et al., in preparation).

The gneissic granite (map unit 6) which flanks the northeast boun-
dary of the batholith, has a fabric that reflects the east-northeast fabric
in the Bird River Greenstone Belt and surrounding gneisses. This texture
may have developed as the batholith was emplaced, as an adjustment to stress
imposed by the country rock during intrusion.

Following the convention of Cerny et al. (1931), the porphyritic
hornblende-biotite granite (map unit 7) and pink, foliated biotite granite
(map unit 8) have been included with the Lac du Bonnet BathoLith. iiowever,
these units exhibit a structural complexity not evident in the main units of
the bathoLith. Both units are foliated, defined by oriented biotite or
hornblende aggregates. Also, intrusive relatio iships are more complex; for
example, foliated biotite granite is cross-cut by mafic and granitic dykes
that do not occur in map units 1 to 6. Other features are also distinctive.
Map unit 7 is distinctly porphyritic, containing extremely abundant plagio-
clase and raicrocline phenocrysts. Hornblende is present, but plagioclase is
absent from the matrix. Recrystallization of matrix quartz is also a common
feature in both units. Consequently, map units 7 and 8 are considered to be
older granitoids, likely unrelated to the Lac du Bonnet BathoLith.

The dip of the southern contact of the batholith with the contact
zone rocks (map unit B) is indeterminate from gravity data, due to lack of
density contrast between bathoHth and wall rocks. Brisbin (1979) shows the
southern contact to be vertical, though he indicates this is unreliable.
MacLeod (1980) shows the contact dipping to the north at 80°. The close
spacing of magnetic contour intervals on the total-field magnetic map (GSC
Oper. File Report 616, 1979) indicates a steep southern contact, but the
orientation is uncertain, possibly south. Measurements of the gn?issosity
in the southern contact zone indicate a vertical or steep southeasterly
dipping contact. The northern contact dips moderately (50°) to the north,
as indicated by foliations in the gneissic granite zone (map unit 6) and the
Bird Kiver Greenstone Belt, and implied from the broad zone of migmatite.
MacLeod's (1980) gravity profile indicates a dip of 55° north. A moderately
dipping northern contact is also suggested by the wide magnetic contour
intervals on the total-field magnetic map.
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The available geological and geophysical evidence indicates that
the batholith has a vertical or steeply dipping southern contact, a moder-
ately dipping northern contact, and may widen with depth. The reported
depth of the batholith is inordinately large when compared to other plutons
in Superior Province, e.g., Basket Lake Batholith of 8 km depth, (Szewczyk
and West 1976). However, the gravity data indicate that, beneath the i_,ac
du Bonnet Batholith, there is no phase change to denser rock above 25 km
depth, although there may be chemical or raineralogical changes.

The magnetic high associated with units 1 to 5 of the batholith is
believed to be due to the presence of unaltered magnetite content dissemin-
ated throughout rocks of the body. The decrease of this expression to the
north and east (map units 6 and 8) is believed to be due to a low magnetite
content related to a decrease in batholith mass.

Fractures are variably developed throughout the batholith. The
most common orientations are north-northeast and southeast. The style of
fracturing varies according to rock type (see Plates 5 to 10). Fractures in
the pink, porphyritic granite generally occur in well-defined sets based on
orientation; the most common are the north-northeast and southeast striking
sets. In aidas where the granite is less homogeneous, e.g., in xenolith-
bearing zones, fractures change orientation, sets are less well-defined and
more random, and fracture lengths decrease. Steep to vertically dipping
fractures are virtually absent in the grey granite.

The average length of fractures with both ends visible is 5.9 m.
However, 62% of the sampled fractures do not have botli ends visible and have
minimum mean lengths of 10.1 m. It is inferred that the fracture population
likely has an average length greater than 10.1 in.

Long fractures in the batholith are very important because they
account for most of the to'^1 fracture meterage. Nearly 85% of the total
fracture meterage is contr uted by fractures longer than 6 m (Figure 9 ) .
Short fractures, although a lignificanl fraction of the sample population
(49%), are not a signifies."."- craction of the total fracture meterage. This
is important, in that long f ctures are more likely to provide connected
pathways for water movement a ' may therefore contain most of the ground-
water. It is also important . .t to lose sight of the fact that only vert-
ical or steeply dipping fractu ?s are being considered in this report.
There is some evidence from su.face studies which indicates that horizontal
or subhorLzontal fractures may extend for considerable distances. Several
outcrops are large flat exposures extending for several hundred metres, and
are believed to be exposed horizontal fractures (Plates 1 and 6c). It is
important to determine if large horizontal fractures .ire significant subsur-
face pathways for water transport.

Another significant characteristic of the fractures in the batho-
lith is the somewhat random distribution of short (-5 ra) fractures (Fig-
ure 9b) compared to progressively longer fractures, which occur in two
distinct orientations, north—northeast and southeast. Short fractures may
form significant connections between the longer, regularly oriented
fractures.
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The relative history of fracture formation may be determined by
cross—cutting relationships and fracture-filling sequences. Filled frac-
tures with cross-cutting relationships are confined to the zones of gneissic
granite and to the porphyritic hornblende-biotite granite, and hence may
have little bearing on fracture chronology within the batholith itself. The
earliest pegmatite- and quartz dyke-filled fractures are oriented east-
southeast to south-southeast and are displaced by pegmatite-filled fractures
striking north-northwest to northeast. These cross-cutting relationships
are not seen in units 1 to 5 of the batholith, in which the majority of
dykes strike north-northeast (Figure 12). The lack of offset on cross-cut-
ting dykes may indicate that all dykes are coeval.

The first stage of fracture formation in the gneissic granite (map
unit 6) was the development of east-southeast to south-southeast fractures,
which contain pegmatite and quartz fillings. These formed due to major
stresses in the plane of this orientation and a major tensional stress per-
pendicular to it, trending north-northeast. However, this stress regime may
have been either local or active only early in the intrusion of the batho-
lith, since there is no evidence for this stress in the main unit of the
oatholith. The formation of the majority of fractures in the batholith
resulted from a major stress parallel to a steeply dipping plane oriented
north-northeast. Abundant development of comb textures in pegmatite dykes
suggests that these intruded under a tensional stress regime.

Since the majority of pegmatite dykes are a late magmatic feature
of batholith emplacement, and since they have the same orientation as the
major fracture orientation sets, it is concluded that the majority of the
moderately to steeply dipping fractures formed early in the history of the
batholith.

Dip-slip fault displacements are attributed to changes in the
stress field. Major stresses became vertical with waning tectonic activity,
as horizontal stresses subsided and static load pressures became dominant.

It is unlikely that primary mineralogical fabric orientation had a
controlling influence on the development and orientation of subvertical to
vertical fractures, although the set that strikes east-west may have formed
preferentially in relation to the fabric. The influence of the fabric on
the formation of horizontal fractures is not known.

The ilb-Sr whole rock age of 2680 ± 91 Ma (Farquharson 197 5) indi-
cates that the batHolith was emplaced late during the Laurentian Orogeny in
this area (Douglas 1981, Stockwell 1^82). Internal fabrics suggest post-
kinematic emplacement following the culmination of this orogeny. It is
believed that most of the fractures forned during the cooling stages of the
batholith. This is significant for it implies that the batholith has re-
gained unaffected by major tectonic stresses or high temperatures subsequent
to its emplacement.

A comparison of the data for the Lac du Bonnet Batholith and the
Eye-Dashwa Lakes Pluton reveals striking differences in the intensity of
fracturing, mean fracture length and Ln the quantity and type of fracture-
filling materials. These differences are believed to reflect the contras-
ting emplacement and cooling histories of these plutonic bodies. The Lac du
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Bonnet Batholith has been relatively stable since emplacement, which is
reflected in the low fracture intensity and simplicity of fracture-filling
materials. The Eye-Dashwa Lakes Pluton, however, has been subjected to at
least ont anorogenic event since its emplacement (diabase dykes at 1.14 Ga)
and has a more complex fracturing and fracture-infilling history. The geo-
logical history of a pluton is an indication of the stability of that pluton
in the past, and may be used to predict its potential stability in the
future.

Linear features, identified from aerial photography and Landsat
imagery, are present throughout the Lac du Bonnet Batholith. Strikes of
many lineaments parallel the north-northeast set of fractures, suggesting a
commOT genetic relationship (Figure 20). Examination of lineaments on the
1:15 840-scale photographs indicated the presence of this major set as well
as a southeast set of fractures. An examination of the lineament patterns
on 1:50 000-scale photographs in the immediate vicinity of the Underground
Research Laboratory site indicated a northeast and a southeast set of frac-
tures (Stone, 1980a). Variations in the populations are due Lo 'he sampling
of a larger area at the 1:50 000 scale. Distributions of lineament lengths
are log normal, as are fracture lengths. From this study and Stone's work
(1980a) it is reasonable to deduce that regional lineament analyses are a
valuable tool for predicting fracture orientations on the outcrop scale.

Direct evidence of faulting in the batholith is rare. A study of
lineaments identified from aerial photographs, Landsat imagery, and from
various geophysical surveys may be a valuable tool in fault and fault-zone
identification. Comparison of these indirect features to kno^n geological
criteria, such as anomalous fracturing, augen or mylonite textures and
faults, is essential to any interpretation in this area.

Two faults that occur in the northeastern map area (Map 1) were
identified by Trueraan (1980). These faults are prominent features visible
on Landsat imagery and aerial photographs. The east-northeast striking
fault may extend to the west, based on its expression on Landsat imagery and
aerial photographs. This western extension of the fault coincides with the
north shore of Lac du Bonnet, and indicates that the north contact of the
batholith nay be faulted. There is also a close spatial relationship of
MacArthur Falls, a probable fault, to this lineament, which further indi-
cates that the western extension of the lineament may be a fault.

There are other east-northeast oriented linear features parallel
to the fault and visible on Landsat imagery. The interjections of these
lineaueiits and the Winnipeg River coincide with major waterfalls, which are
now the sites of dams and hydroelectric generating plants. For example, one
lineament coincides with Seven Sisters Falls, and parallels the east-west
course of the Winnipeg River in the Pinawa area.

Thus there appears to be a major fault set, oriented east-north-
east in this region. Two members of this set have a close spatial relation-
ship to the batholith, one parallel and almost coincident to the northern
contact, the other parallel but south of the southern contact. It is not-
able that the direction of these linears is east-northeast. This direction
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is the same as the long axis of the Lac du Bonnet Batholith and the struc-
tural fabric of the country rocks surrounding the batholith. This implies
that the country rock structural grain had a controlling influence on fault
development and batholith intrusion. Whether the faults that parallel the
Lac du Bonnet Batholith are a cause or an effect of the batholith's shape is
not known.

The northwest striking fault (F-F1) on Map 2 is parallel to a set
of repetitive lineaments identified on 1:15 840-scale aerial photographs
(Map 2) and also parallel to a set of vertical gradient magnetic lineaments
identified by the aeromagnetic survey (GSC Open File Report 616, 1979).
These features are also subparallel to a Landsat lineament (Z-Z1, Map 2) ,
that parallels the northernmost part of the Winnipeg River. Because linea-
ments identifiable on Landsat imagery, aerial photographs and aeromagnetic
field maps are parallel to a known fault, and because of the repetitive
nature of these lineaments, it is suggested that these features may be
faults.

Ground follow-up work on most of these lineaments revealed very
little conclusive evidence of faulting, because bedrock exposure is lacking.
One of the lineaments (J-J1 on Map 2), which was sparsely exposed, had anom-
alously high fracturing and abundant infilling associated witli it. In gen-
eral, however, most of these lineaments are either underlain by wide valleys
filled with surficial material or they serve as river channels, and thus any
evidence of faulting that may be present in bedrock is obscured.

The study of lineaments, as identified in this study by various
remote sensing techniques, is nevertheless a valuable tool in identifying
possible faults, and forms a valuable adjunct to the more detailed ground
sampling and analysis of fractures.

This study has also highlighted the importance of fracture analy-
sis at the various scales. Landsat imagery is useful in identifying major
features in the region, aerial photography is more useful in further defin-
ition of these major features and identification of related features not
visible on Landsat imagery. Analysis of large-scale aerial photographs
(1:15 840) is also useful as an estimator of the fracture population, and
corroborates the findings obtained from detailed outcrop analysis.

The regional study has shown that the lithologies present at the
Underground Research Laboratory site are typical of map units 1 and 5 of the
batholith. These include th pink, porphyritic granite (map unit 1), pink,
porphyritic-biotite granit' (map unit la), grey granite (map unit 3), and
xenolith-bearing granite .nap unit 4). The only lithology present at the
UKL site, but not recog- .zed elsehwere in the batholith, is the pink, foli-
ated hornblende granite (map unit 2). Rock units defined in the east (map
units 7 and 8), and believed to be older plutonic phases, are not present at
the URL site.

Fracturing at the URL site is also fairly typical of the batho-
lith. Fractures are best developed in the pink, porphyritic phases aid
xenolith-bearing zones, and poorly developed in the grey granite phase. At
the URL, the north-northeast trending set of fractures is most common, which
is also the case for the batholith as a whole.
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Although numerous aerial-photograph lineaments were defined sur-
rounding anJ cross-cutting the URL site, none could be evaluated because the
bedrock, underlying these features was not exposed. The felsic dyke system
at the URL site is typical of the pegmatite and aplite system throughout the
region. Fracture infillings are similar at the URL and throughout the bath-
olith in terms of abundance and composition.

Therefore the Hthologies and associated rock characteristics at
the Underground Research Laboratory site appear to be typical of the Lac du
Bonnet Batholith as a whole.
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TABLE 1

ORIENTATION OF POST-EMPLACEMENT FILLING

MATERIALS FOR MAP AREAS A,B,C, AND 0

Arc! Shown
in Map L

FilLing Material

Epidote, Chlorite
Quarts

Epidote, Quartz

Epidote

Epidote, Chlorite

Orientation of Filled Fractures

DipStrike

145°
132°
160°

150°

130°
145°
047°

170°

83°
90°
90°

80°

85°
90°
90°

90°
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TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LAC DU BONNET BATHOLITH

AND THE EYE-DASHWA LAKES PLUTON

Characteristic Lac du Bonnet Batholith Eye-Dashwa Lakes Pluton

Surface Area

Major Fracture
Orientation

Syn- to Late-
Emplaceraent
Filling Material

Post-Emplacement
Filling Material

Average Fracture
Intensity
(fractures/raetre)

Average Fracture
Length (m)

1500

North-northeast, Southeast,
East, South-southeast

Quartz, Pegmatite, Aplite,
Hornblende Porphyry

Epidote, Chlorite, Calcite,

Clay

1.5

two visible ends - 5.9
no or one visible end - 10.1

75 km 2

East, North, Northeast

Pegmatite, Aplite, Horn-
blende Porphyry

Epidote with Sphene,
Fluorite, Quartz Hema-
tite ± Chlorite, Pyrite,
Prehnite, Sericite.

Chlorite with Sphene,
Hematite, Quartz, Cal-
cite, Quartz * Epidote,
Prehnite, Albite, Micro-
cline.

Diabase Dykes

Hematite, Calcite, Gypsum,
Clays

5.2

1.9
4.1
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FIGURE 2: Geological Setting of the Lac du Bonnet Batholith in the English River Subprovince. Note the
abundance of felsic plutonic rocks in the southern part, the Winnipeg River batholithic belt.
(McRitchie 1971, Beakhouse 1977, Breaks ct al. 1978, Geological map of Manitoba 79-2).



(a) Pink, porphyrilie
gran it e-granod iorite
(map unit 1)

(b) Pink, porphvritic,
biotitc. granite-
granodiorite (map
unit la)

(c) Pink, foliated biotite
granite (map
unit 8)

FIGURE 3: Modal Analyses of Rocks of the Lac du Bonnet Batholith
continued...
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180°

FIGURE 4: Rose Diagram of Strike of Fractures in the Lac du Bonnet
3atholith. Dykes are excluded; fractures shown only in
000° to 180°orientations (n = 7517),

m m i.o - 3.9%
4.0 - 7.9%

8.0 - 1 1.9%

12.0 - 15.9%

16.0 - 18.3%

FIGURE 5: Contoured Equal-Area Plot of All Measured Fractures in the Lac du
Bonnet Batholith. These dip from 60° to vertical. Note the
absence of horizontal, subhorizontal and moderately dipping
fractures.
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FIGURE 6: Frequency Distribution of Fracture Lengths of the Sample Popu-
lation, n = number of measurements; x = mean length. In the
case where no ends or only one fracture end is exposed, the
fracture length exceeds outcrop length.
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EXCEEOENCE PROBABILITY PERCENT
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FIGURE 7: Probability Distribution of Fracture Lengths of the
Sample Population; All End Conditions (n = 7517)
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FIGURE 3: Probability Distribution of Fracture Lengths of the Sample
Population with Both Ends Visible (n = 2895)
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(a) Total Sample
Population

(b)

180

(c) Sum of Fracture

Lengths 6 to w
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S 1500

S 750

Sum of Fractures
less than 6 m
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(d) Sum of Fractures
11 to 20 m Long

180 n =13950 m

90"

180' n = 16250 m

Sura of Fracture Lengths
Longer than 20 m

90

180 n= 15200 m

FIGURE 9: Rose Diagram of the Sum of Fracture Lengths (Cumulative Meterage
in 010° Intervals) and Their Orientations



FIGURE 10(b): Frequency Distribution of the Total Fractures per Metre at
Ëacli Outcrop
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FIGURE 11: Frequency Distribution of Fracture Spacing (x = 3.46 m,
n = 392.). The data show that 86% of fractures have spacings of
5 in or less.
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-90°

FIGURE 12:

180
Rose Diagram of Strike of Pegmatite and Aplite Dykes with Dips
Greater than 60° in Pink, Porphyritic Granite (n = 820). These
show orientations similar Co the total fracture population of
Figure 10.

0°

FIGURE 13:

180°
Rose Diagram of Strike of Pegmatite Dykes with Moderate Dip
(30° to 60°) in Pink, Porphyritic Granite (n = 22)



FIGURE 15(a): Rose Diagram of FÏGUKE 15(b): Rose Diagram of Epidcte-
Strike of Chlorite- and Calcite-Fi lied Frac-
aad Epidote-Fi Hud tares with Dip Greater
Fractures with than 60° in Pink, Porphy-
Dip less than 60" phyritic Granite (Epidote,
in Pink, Porphy- n = 32; Calcite, n = 2)
ritic Granite
(Chlorite, n = 5;
Epidote, n = 7)
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-90

FIGURE 16:

180
Rose Diagram of Chlorlte-Filled Fractures with Dip Greater than
60° ia Pink, Porphyritic Granite (n = 33)

-90

FIGURE 17:
130

Rose Diagram of Epidote- and Chlorite-Filled Fractures Occurring
in Anomalously Fractured Outcrops with Dip Greater than 60°
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N

FIGURE 18a: Equal-Area Plot of Poles to
Planes in the Pink, Porphyritic
Granite (Map Unit 1). All dis-
placements are dip-slip except
number 1, which is dextral
strike-slip.

1.
4.
7.
10

095/90;
060/60;
058/40;
. 254/47

2.
5.
3.

095/90;
054/35;
057/35;

3.
6.
9.

070/60;
060/60;
054/35;

FIGURE 18b: Equal-Area Plot of Poles to
Planes of Sinall-Scale Faults in
the Southern Contact Zone. All
displacements are sinistral
strike-slip, except numbers 4
.ind 5, which are dextral strike-
slip. 1. 167/67; 2. 030/90;
3. 244/63; 4. 030/32; 5. 140/55-

FIGURE 13c: Equal-Area Plot of Poles to
Planes of Sraall-Scale Strike-Slip
Faults in Border Phases of the
Lac du lionnet Hatholith. Numbers
1, 2 and 3 are siaistral, numbers
4 and 5 are dextral. 1. 167/67;
2. 030/90; 3. 244/63; 4. 030/82;
5. 140/35.
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90°

FIGURE 19a: Rose Diagram of Orientations
of Feldspar Phenocrysts and
Elongate Quartz Grains in
the Pink, Porphyritic
Granite (Map units 1 to la)

180°

B

FIGURE 19b: Rose Diagram of the Trend
of Xenoliths

180°

FIGUK3 19c: Rose Diagram of Schlieren
and Compositional Banding
In the Pinks Porphyritic
Granite (map units 1 to la).
Trends of chlorite-filled
fractures (Figure 16) and
of some pegmatite dykes
(Figure 13) are similar.

180°



-90°

FIGURE 20:

180°

Rose Diagram of Strike of Lineaments from 1:15 840-Scale Aerial
Photography (data from Figure 21). Note similarity to data for
fractures in Figure 5.

-90°

FIGURE 21:

180°

Rose Diagram of Strike of Lineaments from 1:50 840-Scale Aerial
Photography (Data from Stone, 1980a)
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FIGURE 22: Probabili ty Distribution of Lineament Lengths from
1:15 840-Scale Aerial Photography (n = 1372, x = 300 m)
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FIGURE 23: Frequency Distribution of the Length of Lineaments from
1:15 840-Scale Aerial Photography (92% of lineaments are
shorter than 1 km)
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APPENDIX

PLATES



Plate 1: Several Well-Exposed Outcrops of Pink, Porphyritic Granite (Map Unit 1)
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(a) Tartan twinning in înicrocline (M); (b) Fresh plagLoclase (P); recrys-
uniforiuily altered plagioclase (P); stallized quartz (Q).
strained quartz (Q); inyrraekitic
texture (in).

(c) Poikiloblastic raicrocline (M). (d) Poikiloblastic raicrocline (;•]
zoned alteration o£ plagio-
clase (P).

Plate 2: Photomicrographs of the Pink, Porphyrltic Granite-Granodiorite
(rlap Unit 1)
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(a) Anphibolite xenolitlis near
the nortliern contact zone

(b) AmphiboLite xenolltlis in
pink, porphyritic granite

3: Xenoltths Associated With Late Phases of the Lac du Bonnet (Map
Unit 1)

continued...
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(c) Schlieroi banding in pink,
porphyritic granite

¥

SchLleren band ing in
pink, porphyrit lc
granite

Amphibolite xenoLitlis
in pink, porphyritic
granite

Pl^te 3: (concluded)



(a) Tonalite gneiss in the southern
contact zone. View to the east.
Note steeply dipping gneissosity.

(c) Tonalite gneiss in
northern contact zone

(b) Granite gneiss with amphibolite

Plate 4

continued.
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(a) Fracture spacing increasing regularly from left to
right across photo. View to i.orth-northe.ist.

(b) Irregular fracture spacing. Note
that spacing values vary depending on
where measurements are taken. View
to northeast.

plate 5: Variations in Fracture Spacing
continued....
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(c) Highly irregular fracture spacing.
The outcrop is nearly devoid of
fractures in the upper left. View
to the norch-northeast.

(d) Highly irregular fracture spacing.
Compass oriented north.

Plate 5: (concluded)
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(a) Irregular fracture spacings in
orthogonal fracture sets. View
to south-southeast.

(b) Highly irregular fracture
spacing. Fractures do not
occur in orLentational sets.
Note complex fracture
interconnections. View
to wes t.

(c) Regular fracture spacing in
horizontal fracture set.

Plate 6: Variations in Fracture Spacings
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•'•f>*..

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Plate 7: Fracture Connections Along Strike, Which Could Permit a
Continuous Path for Fluid Movement if Fractures were Conductive.
(a,b,c) Connected. (d) Not connected at this elevation of
exposure.
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Plate <i: Fracture Connections Along Strike
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.Vk

i*5*'if?

Late : Individual b'ractare unaracter. Note their jagged nature, abuiidaat
connectLons along strike, and their length. Compass direction is
north.
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(a) Feathery termination

(b) Against another fracture *

Plate 10: Termination Styles
continued.
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(c) Within the rock, no connection
to other fractures

\

\

(d) Against another fracture

Plate 10: (concluded)
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Lineament Patterns
Lac du Bonnet Bothoiith , Manitoba
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Lineament Patterns
Lac du Bonnet Bothohth, Manitoba
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